Governing Board “Quick Sheet” for Changes in Family Handbook

Most changes are punctuation or other “clean-up” of wording.

Formatting and Appendices will be done after approval of changes.

Changes or addition to documents:

Pg. 14 – Addition of Plagiarism/Cheating
Pg. 23 & 24 – Changes to reflect new immunization laws
Pg. 25 & 26 – Changes to CMP nutrition recommendations
Pg. 30 & 31 – Addition re: Re-enrollment & Classroom Placement
Pg. 36 & 39 – Addition / changes re: Parent Communications from CMP
Pg. 40 thru 43 – Addition of Introduction to Parent Participation. Removal of information now in an Appendix
Pg. 60 – Updated information re: DMV History Report
Pg. 69 thru 78 – clean-up of wording in Attendance Policy
Pg. 113 thru 118 – clean up only, then removal of User Agreement (placed in beginning of year packets instead)